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Michael 
Chetkovich 
at Berkeley: 
'...there 
is so much 
you can do9 
H&S managing partner Michael N. Chet-
kovich was presented with the Centennial 
Award at commencement ceremonies of 
the University of California at Berkeley 
School of Business Administration, his 
alma mater, last June. The award was 
authorized by the regents of the university 
for presentation by its schools on a once-
in-a-century basis to illustrious alumni in 
commemoration of the one-hundredth 
anniversary of the university's founding. 
Mr. Chetkovich addressed the graduating 
class, undergraduates, faculty, parents 
and guests following acceptance of his 
medallion. 
His award was granted through a joint sponsorship of the university 
alumni association and the Cal Business Alumni, a separate organi-
zation of graduates of the School of Business Administration. The 
citation commends Mr. Chetkovich for outstanding service to his pro-
fession, to the business community and to the university. Only one 
Centennial Award is presented by each alumni group of the university 
to the outstanding living alumnus representing that group in recogni-
tion of the recipient's service to the university during the centennial 
period. 
Mr. Chetkovich graduated as a Phi Beta Kappa from Berkeley in 1939. 
He earned a master's degree the following year on a Flood Fellowship. 
Following is an abridged text of the address he gave at the Berkeley 
commencement exercises. 
ince you have given me this opportuni ty to speak to the g r a d u a t e s . . . I 
will take advantage of your indulgence to reminisce just a bit . . . to recall my own 
c o m m e n c e m e n t . I n t h o s e days it was a u n i v e r s i t y - w i d e affair, he ld in M e m o r i a l 
Stadium. Among other things, it was an exercise in logistics not only for the adminis-
t ra t ion, given the fact that there were several thousand graduates , bu t also for the 
part ic ipants themselves. We not only had to observe our place in line, bu t manage, 
with only two hands , to have one available to receive the diploma, one to shake hands 
with the presenter, and somehow, at the same time, to hold onto our caps in the breezy 
May atmosphere of Memorial Stadium. 
" O n l y " thirty-eight years have gone by since that day, bu t , in retrospect , 
it was light years ago in terms of the changes that have taken place in our world. We 
have been through a world war, Korea and Vietnam; eight presidents have left their 
marks upon us ; jet aircraft , space t ravel , and atomic power have moved from science 
fiction to reality and become commonplace; our country has survived the McCarthy 
Era and Watergate; and we have moved from depression to boom and inflation, and 
from a grain surplus to an energy crisis. Even more significant have been the changes 
in our atti tudes and mores . In some respects, 1939 might well have been the Middle 
Ages in terms of the enormous changes that have taken place since that bright spring 
day thirty-eight years ago. 
Despite these changes, the basic concept of commencement remains the 
same. Your biggest graduat ion gift is a world not of your own making, but now yours to 
mold and change as you would, and as you can. Admittedly, you receive an imperfect 
gift - but therein lies the challenge. You must take what you get, but you can shape it 
and make it better. Make the changes as prudently and wisely as you can, but don ' t be 
afraid to make mistakes — for fear of err ing should not inhibit the bold and innovative 
solutions which we sorely need. 
One of your biggest challenges will be just in keeping up with the accelerat-
ing pace of our society. But an even greater challenge will be in evaluating what it all 
means — not so much how fast we are going, as where it is we are headed, and in 
maintaining a reasonable sense of perspective. Such an evaluation will test all of your 
faculties of comprehension, insight and judgment. In this process, try to keep from 
being overly affected by the clamor of daily events and the consequent tendency to 
hurr ied , short-run solutions to critical problems. Remember that direction is more 
important than movement. Constructive change is the objective, and it calls for thought 
as well as action. 
You will need a broad perspective. There is too much of a tendency to focus 
on narrow solutions to narrow issues, or worse, narrow solutions to broad and complex 
issues. The solutions you will seek to the problems we already see must take into consid-
eration many conflicting goals, such as environmental purity, energy needs, population 
control, full employment and economic health, to name just a few. You will have to think 
harder and more clearly than we have in the past of the total impact on society of the 
policies that are adopted, the actions that are taken and the long-run costs and benefits. 
To make matters even more difficult, our social s t ructure is in a state of 
great flux, if not turmoil. Old standards are being swept away, as many of them should 
be. But the standards to replace the old, if such there a re , have not yet been identified. 
It is a time when it seems appropriate to call, as so many do, for a reawakening of old 
ideals and for adherence to those values which have served us so well for so many years. 
Yet, I am afraid that this clarion call is to a considerable extent a nostalgia for a time and 
a sense of order that can never exist again, and (more likely) never did exist in quite the 
way we now remember it. 
We do need new vision to lead us in new times. Yet, we must not be too quick 
to discard all of our old values. You must ask yourselves two questions — which values 
need to be kept intact, and which values need to be modified? As business and pro-
fessional men and women, and as members of society, you will face these pervasive 
challenges and questions, as well as others that will be more part icular to your own 
individual roles in business. We know, for example, that there has been a significant 
decline in public confidence in our business institutions. You will have a great deal to do 
with determining whether the credibility of business declines further or improves. 
Your task, therefore, is not just to improve economic performance, but also 
to find ways of strengthening the ethical and moral s tandards of our business, gov-
ernmental and social institutions, and, even more significantly, of putting new vitality 
into the concept of personal responsibility and integrity. There is all too much tendency 
to relate misbehavior with institutions and organizations. I am far from convinced that 
the standards of business conduct are generally corrupt , as some would have us believe. 
In fact, I am convinced that they are not. Nonetheless, there is room for improvement. 
Also, the public's perception of our performance has changed adversely, and we must 
respond to this development. 
Our most effective response will be as individuals. For, if we analyze the 
question of business ethics, I think we can conclude that our institutions are not moral 
or immoral, social or antisocial, or even inherently good or bad. In fact, these institu-
tions are amoral , asocial, neutral entities. The morality or immorality of any entity is 
merely a reflection of the standards and the conduct of the individuals who comprise it. 
Thus when you become members, and particularly leaders, of these institutions and 
organizations, their social and ethical performance will be a function of your perform-
ance — of your s tandards . It is quite easy, in an imperfect society, to rationalize imperfec-
tion in behavior, or even misbehavior, on the basis that everyone does it. And, one does 
have to keep in mind that life is lived in the real world, where the s tandards and the 
conduct are not always what they should be. Nonetheless, in appraising what our own 
s tandards , our own conduct, should be in these circumstances, we must start with the 
premise that in trying to equate conduct with ideals, it is better to make the effort to 
bring conduct closer to ideals than to lower ideals to match conduct. 
Another important task you face is that of keeping the role of government 
within reasonable bounds . The continuing t rend toward more and more intervention 
has impact not only on the workings of our free enterprise economic system, but also on 
our personal freedoms. The best way to keep government out of the private sector is to 
so conduct ourselves in the private sector as to make it difficult, if not impossible, to 
demonstrate a need for such intervention. 
s future business leaders, you will be concerned with the ever-in-
creasing demands for greater corporate responsibility and accountability. You will need 
to be more aware of the social effects and consequences of business decisions and more 
responsive to the broad needs of society, more sensitive in relations with employees and 
social groups, more cognizant of environmental considerations and the like. 
There are some difficult problems ahead of us , problems which will require 
wiser and more effective leadership than we have had in the past . For this leadership we 
are looking to you. While the challenges and choices ahead no doubt present some 
formidable obstacles, I believe that your best effort and a commitment to improvement 
can, and will, lead to solutions. 
Your potential at this moment is virtually unlimited, but it is fleeting. If you 
let the moment pass, the opportunity may never come again. You are superbly prepared 
to assume this responsibility, this leadership role. Do more than merely accept the role; 
welcome it, take hold of it enthusiastically, and grow through it. 
We a re , as Sar t re said, condemned by our humanity to freedom — so we 
must make choices. Make the choice to shoulder the burden and accept the challenge of 
leadership. Give your best attention to the problems at hand , yet don ' t fail to look 
ahead. An old expression says that "unless you raise your eyes, you will think you are at 
the t o p . " 
The times ahead will have their difficulties, but in many ways the future 
looks brighter than it did for the class of ' 3 9 - and you are much better p repared . You 
have so very much to offer, and there is so much you can do. O 
